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SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING OF DAIRY COWS TO INCREASE MILK PRODUCTION

T.J. KEMPTON*

Milk production systems in Eastern Australia vary from grazing
improved pastures and fodder crops with strategic use of high energy
supplements, to feeding complete diets under feedlot conditions. The
nature of the production system within any area is dictated by climatic
and economic factors. Economic return from milk production within a
given area is a function of the genetic capacity of the herd, reproduc-
tive performance, genetic selection, nutrition, management, stocking rate
and pricing policy of the milk produced. .

Milk yields from pasture vary with pasture quality and stocking rate
(King and Stockdale 1973), however, the level of production achieved by
Australian dairy herds is very low compared with other countries (Nix,
1980). In 1977, Australian herds yielded 2547 l/lactation in comparison
with 2870 l/cow for New Zealand, 4488 l/cow for the U.K. and greater than
5000 l]cow/lactation  for Israel and U.S.A. The high levels of production
achieved by other countries has been attributed to an increased level of
concentrate in dairy cow rations, and to providing completely balanced
diets under feedlot conditions (Bath 6 Bennett 1980). The relationship
between concentrate usage and milk production per cow (Table 1) in the
U.K. has prompted formulation of policy in Australia to explore the
economics and biology of increasing the level of feeding of high energy
concentrates to grazing dairy cows.

TABLE 1: Relationships between concentrate usage, milk production,
and gross margins per cow and per hectare for Friesian
herds in the U.K. (from Nix 1980).

The past four years of drought in Eastern Australia have forced
many producers to adopt concentrate feeding strategies which often res-
ulted in increased milk production and so demonstrated the extent of
underfeeding in Australian dairy herds. For example, in the Hunter Valley
of New South Wales, in which dairying is traditionally from grazing irrig-
ated lucerne and forage crops such as oats and ryegrass, the drought forced
producers to feed grain and hay in order to maintain quota. Production
figures and the marginal income above feed costs are given in Table 2.
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TABLE 2: Marginal income above feed costs for dairy cows in the Hunter
Valley supplemented with grain, or grain plus hay (Thompson,
unpublished).

These figures demonstrate the potential for increased milk production
through improved nutrition and feeding management, however the cost-
benefit of supplementary feeding must be -assessed in relation to

1. price of the supplementary feeds
2. milk response to supplementation
3. price of milk produced, and level of production in relation

to quota requirements
4. reproductive performance of the herd.

The biology and economics of supplementary feeding should be assessed
in terms of the beneficial and detrimental effects of supplements on those
factors that contribute to efficient milk production.

OBJECTIVES FOR EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE MILK PRODUCTION

The following are generalised criteria on which the efficiency of
dairy herds can be assessed.

* maximise dry matter (DM) and metabolisable energy (ME) production/ha
with use of correct plant species, fertilizer and irrigation if
necessary.

* maximise harvesting of ME by manipulating stocking rate and fodder
conservation

* cows calve in good condition (i.e. body condition score S-6)
* cows reach peak lactation and the decline in milk production per

COW is not greater than 10% per month
* cows are joined by 60-70 days to achieve a year round calving
pattern

* less than 18% of the cows in the dry herd
* cows reach 300 d lactation
* cows finish lactation in condition score 5
* somatic cell counts less than 200,000 counts/ml
* feed and fertilizer costs are less than 30% of gross milk income
* income is maximised above the major variable cost, feed cost

EFFICIEXCY OF MILK PRODUCTION

The efficiency of milk production can be calculated in terms of biol-
ogical, ecological and economic efficiency (McClintock 1982). For prac-
tical purposes economic efficiency is calculated in terms of gross margin
per cow and gross margin per ha. The pricing structure of the market
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being supplied however, is of fundamental importance when calculating eco-
nomic efficiency. For instance, where milk is sold on the basis of weight
of butterfat, gross return/ha would favour Jersey herds. By comparison, if
milk is sold on the basis of volume, gross return/ha would favour Friesian
herds (see Table 3).

TABLE 3: Effect of genotype on efficiency of milk production
(from McClintock 1982).

The validity of this argument will change however, if the N.S.W. gov-
ernment adopts a pricing policy based on yield of butterfat, protein and
total milk. Irrespective of the marketing structure, the aim should be to
maximise the efficiency of utilisation of homegrown feed, irrespective of
the level of concentrate fed. For instance, U.K. studies show that those
producers with the highest returns/ha utilise a greater percentage of
ME/ha, than the lower producers (Table 4).

TABLE 4: Utilisation of pasture in relation to gross margin per ha.
(from Leaver 1981)

This concept should constitute the basis for milk production systems
based on grazing, provided the pastures or fodder crops can be produced at
a price competitive with bought in feeds. Pastures and fodder crops should
be costed on the basis of ME and protein yields/ha, and all feeds either
home grown or purchased should be costed on the basis of nutritive value/$.
For comparative purposes estimates of the cost of production of various
pastures and bought in feedstuffs are given in Table 5.
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These figures. form the basis of least cost ration formulation with
the objective of maximising income from milk above feed costs. Recent eval-
uation of many dairy enterprises ilrdicate  feed costs represent the largest
variable cost (548Cjlitre)  and often exceed 30% of the total income from.
milk.

MILK PRODUCTION FROM PASTURES

The levels of milk production achieved from pasture is restricted by
the yield of pasture DM/ha, the nutrient density of the pasture, and the
amount of fodder harvested by-the cows, as influenced by stocking rate and
fodder conservation strategies. Although irrigated legume based pasture
systems such as irrigated lucerne can produce considerable 'amounts of DM
and ME, (12t DM and 12,000 MJ MR/ha), levels of milk production are re-
stricted because;

1 grazing times are reduced to aid fodder budgeting, or to prevent
bloat (i.e. the pastures are not continuously grazed). Stripigrazing  sys-
tems effectively result in cows being underfed.

2 The nutritive value of pastures declines quickly as the plant
matures'such that pastures do not remain at peak nutrient yield. The pro-
tein and energy content of pastures can vary considerably ,over relatively
short periods of time resulting in considerable variation in the nutrient
intake by grazing cows. Fluctuation in the quantity and balance of nut-
rients is not conducive to high levels of milk production (Bath 6 Bennett
1980). Consequently, cows grazing pastures and forage crops are often in
negative energy balance. In ain attempt to increase milk yields, and in-
crease the utilisation of home-grown feeds, many producers green-chop the
pastures/legume crops and feed to cows under semi-feedlot  conditions.

Water shortages, particularly in the Hunter Valley have prompted
consideration of alternate fodder production systems to maximise the yield
of highly digestible forages/ha and per ML water. For instance, the water
requirements of irrigated lucerne, and maize cropped for silage are 7ML/ha,
and yet the potential DM yields are 12t and 24tDM/ha for the two cropping
systems respectively. Although the machinery and labour costs are greater
for a maize silage system, the cost/kgDM for maize silage and lucerne are
similar (405c/kg DM). Details ofmaize silage based feeding systems are
discussed in more detail by Trigg (1983).

CONCENTRATE FEEDING

In an effort to increase milk yields from grazing cows, the most
convenient method to meet shortfallsbetween  energy requirements for high
levels of milk production, and energy supplied from pastures is to supp-
lement the diet with high energy concentrates. Levels of concentrate feed-
ing vary from 0-lOkg/d and are fed in the bails, or in open troughs after
milking. .

The severity of the recent drought in Eastern Australia has forced
many producers,to adopt concentrate feeding strategies and consequently
realised the milk output/cow be considerably increased above the normally
accepted levels. The forced high levels of concentrate feeding however,
has identified major problems which require research attention.
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PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH CONCENTRATE FEEDING AS IDENTIFIED BY INDUSTRY:

1. Substitution effects
2. Asynchronous nutrient rele.ase with pulse feeding of grain
3. Impaired starch digestion in the intestines
4. Partitioning of nutrients into bodyweight
5. Protein to energy ratio of absorbed nutrients.

1. SUBSTITUTION EFFECTS

In cows grazing high quality pastures and forages, supplementation
with concentrates can reduce the intake of pasture at a rate of 1:l (Bines
1979), although intake of low quality forages may be increased by feeding
small amounts of concentrates (Blaxterand  Wilson 1963). U.K. studies
show an average milk response to supplementation of 0.78kg milk/kg con-
centrate (range 0.30.1.6kg/kg) and that the relationship between concen-
trate supplementation and milk yield is quadratic (Gordon 1981). (Figure 1.)

Although the level of supplementation in Australian dairy herds can
be as high as 1Okg grain /d, the average milk yield is seldom greater than
18-24 l/d. This suggests that even though the supplemented cows are in the
most responsive phase to energy supplements, the extent of substitution is
considerable. In Australian studies, milk production responses to energy
supplements are given in Table 6.

The.short term responses to supplementation fall in the range 0.49
0.7kg milk/kg supplement, however, long term responses of between 2.3 to
2;s kg milk/kg siipplement have been recorded. Generalised interpretation
of grazing experiments is confounded however, by differences in the basal
diet being supplemented, the stocking rate, the current level of milk
output and the physiological state and genetic quality of the cow.

From these studies it has been estimated that forage (pasture) in-
take is decreased by (I.9 kg for each kilogram of concentrate fed. Under
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TABLE 6:.Milk production responses to energy supplements during lactation. .

some conditions,. this substitution effect is considered beneficial through
increasing the availability of forage when the supplementary feeding
stops, and increasing the overall reproductive performance of the herd
(Ducker 1980). This argument however, does not take into account the
decline iri pasture quality and quantity over time, nor the opportunity.
cost of pasture production. Estimates of pasture production for dairy
cows vary from 3-5 c/kg.DM.

Consideration should be given to providing high energy supplements
to dairy cows which do not reduce the intake of pasture. For instance,
alkali treatment of whole grains reduced the substitution effect of cracked
grain by 50% (Qlrskov et &. 1978; Sriskandarajah et 9. 1980). In cows
given 4 kg barley at pasture ) pasture intake was reduced by 60%, whereas
4kg cottonseed meal reduced pasture intake by 30% (Rogers, unpublished).
Cereal grains differ in the extent to which they are degraded in the rumen
(Waldo 1973), and some grains such as cracked maize and sorghtim are not
extensively degraded in the runien; Whenthese grains are crushed and fed to.
cattle, a greater proportion of the maize and sorghum starch granules pass
directly to the abomasum in comparison to wheat and barley granules. The
extent to which starch granules pass undegraded to the abomasum is related
to the size and structural arrangement of the granules in the endos'perm
and to the content of amylose and amylopectin (French 1973). The suscep-
tibility of starch granules in cereal grains to ruminal degradation can
be altered by 'physical processing (Kempton  1982).

Fats and oils are also high energy feeds and their constituent fatty
acids are attractive'dietary ingredient&for increasing ME intake. The
upper limit for inclusion of fat in dairy cow diets is 5-6X, becake higher

.fat intakes inhibit cellulolytic activity of ruminal bacteria (Starry and
Brumby 1979). With the advent of the technology for encapsulation of
dietary ‘lipids (Scott"et al. 1972) large quantities of'tmsaturated fats
and oils can abe inc1uded.z ruminant dief-s with a view to increasing
energy density of the diet, unsatu'rated  fatty 'acid content of the milk,
and total output of milk fat. The*tiulsification  techniques preventmic-
robial hydrogen&ion of dietary unsaturated fatty acids in the rumen, by
coating the lipid with a protective coat of formaldehyde treated protein
which remains undegraded in the rumen and yet is hydrolysed in the acidic
conditions of the abomasum (Ferguson et .al. 1967). Based on this principle
full fat soyabeans have been used succszully to increase butterfat
yields in grazing dairy cows. (Kempton 1983).
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Research priority should be directed toward development of cost
effective processing techniques which will alter the site of digestion
of feed supplements, and create a favourable balance of absorbed nut-
rients which do not inhibit intake of the basal material.

2. ASYNCHRONOUS NUTRIENT RELEASE AND AMMONIA TOXICITY

In dairy cows grazing high quality, lush green pastures, the rate
of protein solubilisation in saliva and in ruminal fluid is very rapid
and rumen ammonia concentrations may exceed 500 mg NH30N/l within Z-3
hours post ingestion of these feeds. Ammonia concentrations can decline
quickly however. such that ammonia levels mziy be at critical levels (500
100 mg NH30N/l) at the time when the cow consumes large quantities of
highly digestible carbohydrate. Pulse feeding of dairy cows with large
quantities of concentrates may therefore create an imbalance in the rate
of ammonia and carbohydrate release and carbohydrate digestion may be
impaired by a deficiency of NH3-N. It is desirable therefore, with pulse
feeding systems to formulate supplements in which the rate of ammonia
and carbohydrate release are synchronised  with the rate of energy release
in fermentation. Details of alternate non-protein nitrogen sources to re-
duce the rate of ammonia release in the rumen are given by Bartey and
Deyoe (1981).

Subclinical Ammonia Toxicity

The high levels of rumen ammonia (,500 mg N/l) in cows grazing lush
pasture may produce subclinical disorders in the metabolism and homeostasis
of the cow. High levels of rumen NH3 have been shown to decrease salivary
flow rate and reduce buffering capacity of the rumen. High rumen NH30N also
reduced fluid outflow rate from the rumen and it has been postulated that
high NH30N concentrations may reduce the efficiency of microbial protein
synthesis.

Influence of high levels of protein feeding on fertility

Reduced fertility in cows receiving diets with a high protein con-
tent has been attributed to high rumen ammonia and plasma urea concentra-
tions, apparently through preventing implantation of the embryo in the
uterus. It has often been concluded that the protein metabolism of dairy
cows is not well adapted to high levels of production, since studies in-
dicate neither an increase in the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis
(Fig. 2) 3 nor a significant decrease in the extent of ruminal degradation -
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of food protein associated with increased food intake and higher yields.
Further, there is no evidence to suggest an improved utilisation of ab- +. .
sorbed amino acids at higher levels of milk production. Therefore, in
order to increase the supply of dietary amino acids to the tissues in
the high yielding dairy cow to meet requirements, the concept of feeding
bypass proteins has emerged.

Bypass proteins have been produced by formaldehyde treatment (Fergus-
on et a& 1967) or by heat treatment (Goering and Waldo 1974). Feeding by-
pass proteins to high producing dairy cows has resulted in improvements in
fertility, in spite of higher levels of milk production (Table 7).

In cows grazing lush pastures, first service conception rates can be
as low as 300SO%, which has been attributed to specific mineral deficien-
cies, energy deficiency and to ammonia toxicity. A large scale feeding
trial using sodium bentonite to reduce the fluctuations in rumen ammonia
is currently being conducted in the Hunter Valley to evaluate the effects
on reproductive performance.

Detailed research is necessary to quantitate the range of fluctuations
in rumen NH3 concentration in pasture fed cows, and to ascertain if toxic-
ities may occur from high concentrations of rumen NH3 .

3. STARCH DIGESTION IN THE INTESTINES

Efficient digestion of nutrients reaching the intestines will depend
on the activity of the various digestive enzymes. In particular the activity
of the starch digesting enzymes alpha amylase and maltase is pH dependent
and is substantially reduced under acid conditions. Under these conditions
starch is not digested in the intestines and passes from the animal in the
faeces. It has been postulated (Wheeler et al. 1981) that inclusion of a
finely ground reactive source of limestoE z the diet of steers given high
starch diets will adjust intestinal pH, increase starch digestion and in-
crease production. Although considerable controversy arose over the magni-
tude of Wheeler's results, the concept needs to be evaluated under Austra-
lian conditions, since differences exist in the rate of reactivity of var-
ious sources of limestone in eastern Australia (Table 8). Theselimestone
sources varied in particle size distribution and rate of reactivity, and
the Southern Limestone "Microfine" had the greatest acid neutralising
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capacity of the limestone sources tested. Acid neutralising capacity was
inversely proportional to particle size. These differences between lime-
stone sources however, were not reflected in a change'in glucose dynamics
in sheep given a high grain diet (O'Connell & Kempton 1983). The effect
of inclusion of sources of reactive and unreactive limestone on milk
yield, milk composition, glucose dynamics and bodyweight change are curr-
ently being investigated in dairy cows at the Department of Agriculture,
Wollongbar,  N.S.W.

Evaluation of buffers such as limestone and the site of these buffers
need to be defined to enable formulation of supplements which contain a
buffer suitable to increase the efficiency of utilisatidn of the supp-.lementary nutrients,

TABLE 8: Rate, of reactivity and particle size of several limestone
sources in Eastern Australia (O'Connell & Kempton 1983).

The role of limestone supplements under different dietary constraints
must also be considered. For instance, the effect of limestone supplemen-
tation may be greater in cows grazing lucerne based pastures in which cal-
cium availability is low due to hi& oxalate  levels in the lucerne plant.

4. PARTITIONING OF NUTRIENTS

Under high levels of grain feeding, an increase in energy intake can
change milk composition without increasing milk output (Sutton 1981).
Under these conditions the additional energy intake is partitioned into
body tissues. This phenomenon can be used to advantage in cows in late
lactation to ensure that cows end a 300 d lactation in satisfactory body
condition by using relatively cheap sources of concentrate qrskov et al.
(1981). In cows in early to mid lactation however, it is not desirable to
have cows partitioning nutrients into bodyweight, since excessive weight
loss during the first 60 d of lactation will cause extended calving to
conception intervals.

With high levels of supplementary grain feeding the characteristics of
grain fermentation predispose the animal to lipogenesis in the adipocytes,
Concentrate diets are characterised by a fermentation pattern with a high
ratio propionate: acetate in rumen fluid, and a considerable portion of the
supplementary starch may also pass undegraded from the rumen and increase
glucose supply to the animal. An increased uptake of glucose (from propion-
ate and intestinal starch digestion) increases in insulin concentration
which stimulates lipogenesis and the utilisation of acetate by peripheral
tissues (Wahle and Elliot 1981). Also an increased propionate uptake
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promotes an increase in the circulating concentrations of methyl malonyl
CoA (MeMal Co) which in turn inhibits the activity of fatty acid synthetase
in the mammary gland. Under these conditions, high levels of concentrate in
the diet promote tissue deposition and inhibit fat synthesis in the udder.
The effect of hormonal mechanism on partitioning nutrients is discussed in
more detail by Bauman and Currie (1980).

Supplementing high producing dairy cows with a source of bypass pro-
tein has been shown to increase milk yield (Clay and Satter 1979),A mech-
anism by which the bypass protein can increase milk yield is through the
relationship between amino acid uptake from the intestines and circulating
growth hormone (GH) concentrations (Oldham et al. 1978) and the GH status
and milk yield (Hart et al. 1979). Growth hormone is also the main hor-
mone involved in the zizenance of lactation.

Growth hormone also stimulates lipolysis in tissue adipocytes, prom-
oting liveweight loss. For instance, in cows in early lactation and in
negative energy balance, milk production, food intake and liveweight loss
were increased in response to increasing levels of supplementation with a
high quality protein, fishmeal (flrskov et al. 1981). These results could
be interpreted to support the hypothesi-that in cows in negative energy
balance an increased supply of undegraded dietary protein will increase
blood GI? concentration, increase tissue mobilisation and increase milk
production.

With cows in positive energy balance, as occurs under high levels of
concentrate feeding, the balance between protein absorbed and metabolisable
energy intake may be imbalanced such that an increased intake of bypass
protein may increase the utilisation of dietary energy and prevent partit-
ioning into body tissues.

Little is understood about dietary manipulation to reduce partitioning
of nutrients into body tissues. Possible alternatives may be to reduce the
energy density of the diet by reducing the level of concentrate, which may
reduce total milk output* Alternatively the level of roughage may be increased
to reduce the energy density. A further manipulation may be to include higher
levels of a bypass protein. .

Sodium bentonite. Sodium bentonite is a diatomaceous earth with a high ex-
change capacity which enables binding with organic molecules such as ammonia,
protein and amino groups, and enzymes such as urease and protease and various
minerals and vitamins. Bentonite has a cation exchange capacity of between 80
to 150 mg/100 g and an anion exchange capacity of 23 mg/100 g (Grim 1968).
Bentonite is used commercially in many pelleted and extruded ruminant rations
and included in high grain rations at levels up to 4% to reduce the incidence
of lacticacidosis.

Inclusion of 4% bentonite in a crushed wheat supplement given to dairy
cows has been shown to increase voluntary intake of grain from 6.5 to 8.9kg
DM/d, and increase butterfat (468 to 548 g/d) and protein (364 to 431 g/d),
without an effect oh milk output (10.1 and 11.3 l/d), The additional energy
from the increased grain intake was partitioned into bodyweight since live-
weight change was -9.1 kg and +lS kg for the control and bentonite supplem-
ented cows respectively (Rogers, unpublished).

In other studies cows given a high grain, fat depressing ration, inclu-
sion of 5 and 10% sodium bentonite in the ration reduced energy and protein
digestibility and yet increased milk output and butterfat content (see Table 9).
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In this study bentonite increased N retention in tissues which may
reflect the effect of bentonite on ensuring more constant rumen q levels
by holding the ammonium ion in a readily exchangeable form. The high faecal
N output in cows receiving 5 and 10% bentonite however, indicates bentonite
has the capacity to irreversibly bind N and protein. The lowered Ca and P
balances in bentonite supplemented diets suggests bentonite may render Ca
and P less available in the ration. Additional Ca and P may be needed when
bentonite is added to the ration. Bentonite inclusion considerably increased
bodyweight gain by 1.5 kg/d.

The inclusion of bentonite in low roughage/high concentrate rations
maintains milk fat percentage (Bringe and Schultz 1969) through changes in
rate of passage of digesta, an increase in rumen pH, and changes in the rumen
fermentation pattern towards increased proportions of acetate and decreased
propionate. The effect of including bentonite in high grain diets for dairy
cows is therefore to increase butterfat output, and increase liveweight gain.
The effect of bentonite on partitioning nutrients into bodyweight could be
used to advantage with cows in late lactation, however, the effect may be a
disadvantage to cows in early lactation. This is an area for further research.

Bentonite has also been used to complex with urea and prepared proteins
to reduce the rate and extent of ruminal breakdown of these nitrogenous
sources in ruminal fluid (Britton  et al.- - 1975). This process has increased
liveweight gain and feed efficiency in steers and lambs. Research is required
therefore: to determine if bentonite may be given to dairy cows grazing lush
green pastures to reduce the incidence of bloat, and to prevent the extreme
fluctuations in rumen ammonia concentrations

5. PROTEIN TO ENERGY RATIO OF ABSORBED NUTRIENTS

In cows grazing lush pastures, it is generally considered that the
yield of amino acids from microbial prote.in  synthesised in the men is
below the amino acid requirement for maximum milk production in early lac-
tation (Oldham 1981). Supplementation strategies based on feeding cows
sources of bypass protein have therefore been adopted to meet the shortfall
between amino acid supply and requirements (Table 10).

These results highlight the large variation about observed responses to
supplementing cows with a source of bypass protein. This large variation in
response to feeding bypass protein is also being observed in practical feed-
ing systems. Studies have shown however, that the response to supplementary
protein is largely dependent on ME intake (Broster and Oldham 1981) and the

'variation observed may be related to differences in ME intake, and energy
density of the diet. Comprehensive studies by Gordon and Forbes (X9.73) con-
firm there is a close response relationship between milk output and the level
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of intake of both ME and protein, and Paquay et a& (1973) calculated an
optimal dietary ratio of protein in ME for milk production (Table 11).

The ARC calculations for protein and energy requirements of dairy cows
for milk production are now based on the relationship between ,profein and
energy intake and milk yield (see Fig. 3).

This relationship indicates that as ME intake is increased by supp-
lementary feeding with high energy concentrates, the requirement for bypass
protein can be increased to up to IOR;/MJ ME in cows in early lactation.
An increase in the protein-energy ratio of absorbed nutrients through
supplementation with bypass protein has been shown to increase DM intake
(Clay & Satter 1979). .

In grazing cows therefore, in order to increase milk production by
supplementing with high energy concentrates, attention must be paid to the
balance between ME intake, and bypass protein supply The level of bypass
protein feeding should be calculated on the basis of level of milk produc-
tion, stage oflactation and level of ME intake, since overfeeding with by-
pass proteins is unprofitable.

Detailed research in grazing cows is necessary to define production
responses to supplements of high energy, bypass protein, and various com-
binations of the two. Data are required to define if there is an optimal
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TABLE If: Optimal protein - energy ratios of absorbed nutrients in the
diets of dairy cows according to stage of lactation.
(from Paquay et al. 1973)- -

protein-energy ratio in supplements which will reduce the substitution effect
of high energy supplements. Data are also required to ascertain if increased
levels of bypass protein in the diet can be used as a management aid to man-
ipulate the partitioning of nutrients into bodyweight or milk.

CONCLUSION

The trend in the Australian Dairy Industry is toward feeding
greater amounts of concentrated feed to increase milk yield and increase
profitability. Areas in the nutrition and managi;ment  of'concentrate  feeding
that are emerging in the industry as potential problems requiring research
investigation include:

1. Concentrate feeds substitute for pasture dry matter. Methods of
feed processing and combinations of high energy feeds need to be investigated
to develop high energy supplementary feeds as opposed to substitute feeds.

2. Legume pastures can contain high levels of soluble protein which
support high levels of NH30N in ruminal fluid of grazing cows. High NH30N
concentrations have been implicated in ruminal stasis, and fertility prob-
lems. It may be possible to use compounds such as sodium bentonite to reduce
fluctuations about rumen NH30N concentrations.

3. High levels of concentrate feeding apparently inhibit amylase
.activity in the intestines and reduce starch digestion. A source of lime-
stone in the diet has improved starch digestion under some pasture conditions.

* 4. High levels of concentrate feeding predispose cows to partition
energy into body tissues as opposed to milk synthesis. Means to prevent part-
itioning of nutrients into body tissues, and yet maintain milk production are
required. The effect of bypass proteins on circulating growth hormone concen-
trations, and bodyweight loss require.further  research.

5. Supplementary feeding strategies require that cows are given
nutritionally balanced diets to achieve high levels of milk production. In
formulating these diets, the aim must be to maximise the production of high
energy feeds at least cost on farm, to maximise the utilisation of these
feeds, and to supplement the diet as required to provide complete diets.
The bottom line is to maximise income above feed costs.
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